A thermal and optical analysis of the performance of a refrigerant charged Compound Parabolic Concentrator (CPC) for solar applications operating in non-boiling, boiling and superheated regimes is presented. The performance of the CPC working under these single and multiphase conditions is governed by the axial fractional channel lengths of the non-boiling and the superheating regions. The overall thermal loss coefficient, the dimensionless capacitance rate and collector efficiency factors for various CPC operating regions are defined. A new "Generalized Heat Removal Factor", J-s, for solar collectors under any operation mode is developed. The thermal efficiency of a CPC and flatplate collector, whether under non-boiling, boiling or superheated conditions, is evaluated using 3rs which enables the selection of a suitable collector design and concentration ratio at some specified operational temperature. It is shown that, in general, a CPC has a greater thermal conversion efficiency than a flat-plate for a given operating condition.
Introduction
The Compound Parabolic Concentrator (CPC) was invented by Roland Winston in the mid-1960's but it was not until 1974 that the suitability of the CPC for solar energy collection was recognized in the USA [1] . Sponsered by the U.S. Department of Energy after the oil embargo in 1973, extensive research for the development of the CPC took place at Argonne National Laboratories. Winston and Hinterberger [2] developed the theory of light collection within the framework of geometrical optics. Giugler et al. [3] and Thodos and Winston [4] developed principles of cylindrical concentrators and concepts of CPC's used for solar thermal power generation. Once the principles were established, Rabl et al. [5] worked on practical design considerations and their effects on the CPC performance. Collares-Pereira, O'Gallagher, Rabl and Winston [6, 7] studied the effect of evacuated receivers which enabled them to build a CPC operating at 300 ~ Also they studied the relation between high temperature performance and optimum concentration ratio [8] . Their results show that with evacuated receiver tubes, at 300~ reasonable efficiency is feasible for fixed collectors. On the other hand, at lower temperatures, at about 100~ calculations indicated that even nonevacuated CPC collectors with proper design can operate with acceptable efficiency, surpassing that of flat plate collectors [9, 10] . Hsieh [11] designed a system using CPC collectors to produce industrial process steam. He also performed a comprehensive thermal analysis of a CPC using the Hottel-Whillier-Woertz-Bliss formalism [1] . His predicted results compared well with experiments.
The objective of the present work is to analize a CPC working under non-boiling, boiling and superheated conditions. The CPC cross section is shown in Fig. 1 . The overall thermal efficiency of the CPC, ~/, is shown to be r/=j~s [q0 where J~s is a new Generalized Heat Removal Factor, t/0 is the optical efficiency, UL is a new overall thermal loss coefficient for a collector operating with multiphase flows, TI and T~ are the inlet fluid temperature and the ambient temperature and I is the total incident irradiation. R is the CPC concentration ratio defined as the ratio of the aperture area, A~, to the receiver area, A~. The analysis includes thermal and optical modeling of the CPC and the parameters which identify its behaviour under these single and multiphase conditions are derived.
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Optical efficiency, t/0
The optical efficiency is related to the process in which the beam or direct component of the incident solar radiation is transmitted through the glass cover of transmissivity re, reflected specularly on the mirror surface of reflectivity 0m, transmitted again through the envelope of transmissivity re and then absorbed by the receiver of absorptivity cr The absorption of the diffuse component of the incident radiation at the receiver also contributes to the optical efficiency and its role will be discussed later. A fraction of the reflected radiation from the mirror escapes from the gap under the receiver and is described in terms of @, the gap length. The fraction of this reflection is defined as @/2~rR0, where R0 is the outer receiver radius. This fraction is the ratio of the gap area, @ L, to the receiver area, 2~rRoL where L is the CPC axial length. To allow for this loss, a factor P is defined as
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The instantaneous cover transmissivity, v~, and envelope transmissivity, T~, are determined by the incident angle, 01, of the incoming radiation and the optical properties of the cover and envelope material. For a single cover exposed to unpolarized incident radiation, the trans- 
where Ke is the extinction coefficient of the envelope material of thickness le.
A fraction (1-ccr) from the beam incident on the receiver surface is reflected to the inner surface of the envelope in multiple reflections which contributes to the absorbed energy. To account for this effect, a factor F is defined as
A
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Ae is the envelope area and 0d is the diffuse reflectivity from the inner envelope surface. In accordance with standard optical practice [12] , the diffuse properties are calculated in the same way as the non-diffuse properties but at an effective angle of incidence equal to 60 ~ The useful energy, qa, from direct or beam incident energy absorbed by the receiver, is thus formulated as qb = A~ Ib ~ Om "(;e O~r PF (6) where A~ is the aperture (cover) area, m 2, Ib is the beam radiation intensity normal to collector surface, w/m 2, Om is the mirror specular reflectivity and c~r is the receiver absorptivity.
The diffuse component of the incident radiation cannot be focused. The back semi-cylindrical surface of the receiver is illuminated only by the mirror, whereas the front surface receives the diffuse radiation directly without reflections. This makes the effective area of for diffuse radiation collection, the receiver area, A~, and not the aperture area, A~, as in the ease of beam radiation.
To determine the diffuse properties of the cover and the envelope, an effective incident angle for diffuse radiation is estimated. In general, for a wide range of conditions encountered in solar collector applications, this effective angle is essentially 60 ~ Brandemuehl and Beckman [13] integrated the beam transmittance over the appropriate incidence angles and found the effective incidence angle for diffuse, isotopic radiation from the sky and ground reflection to be 0~, s = 59.68 -0.1388 fl + 0.00149 f12 (7) where Oe, s is the effective incident angle for diffuse sky radiation, degrees, and fl is the slope angle of the collector, and, 0~, g = 90 -0.5788 fl + 0.002693/?2 (8) where 0~,g is the effective incident angle for diffuse ground reflection radiation, degrees. The cover diffuse transmissivity for sky diffuse radiation, ~c,s, is determined by using Eq. (3) with 01 = 0e,~. The cover diffuse transmissivity for ground reflection diffuse radiation, ~,0, is determined by the use of the same Eq. (3) with 01 = 0e, g. The diffuse transmissivity of the envelope, ~, is determined in like manner with 01 = 60 ~ The diffuse mirror reflectivity and the diffuse receiver absorptivity are assumed to be the same as the direct properties, that is, 0m = Om and ~= ~ (the bar denotes that the property is for diffuse radiation). Therefore, the amount of diffuse radiation absorbed by the receiver, qd, is: qa = Ar Ia, s ~, s Om re ~r PF + Ar Ia, g ~, o Om ~e ~r PF (9) where la,~ is the diffuse sky radiation, w/m 2, and Ia, g is the ground reflection, w/m 2. Finally, the optical efficiency, t/0, is defined as the ratio of the total net energy absorbed by the receiver (A~) to the total incident radiation on the aperture area (A~). Hence, t/0 is qb + qd 17o -(Ib + Ia) Ac (10) where Ia = Ia, ~ + Ia, g. Using qb and qa from Eqs. (6) and (9) and noting that Om=O,, and ~r=~, the optical efficiency becomes 1.G Equation (11) represents a new model for the optical efficiency in which the influence of concentration ratio and the direct and diffuse components of the incident radiation are explicitly identified. The solar model of Brandemuehl and Beckman [13] indicates that at high slope angles both 0e,~ and Oe, g approach 60 ~ Assuming also that ~c.,~ = r-~,g = zc, Eq. (11) 
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Considering that multireflections from the parabolic reflectors cause a reorientation of rays such that the reflection pattern becomes diffuse, it can be concluded that as a good approximation "ge = "~e" Furthermore, r~ is almost constant in the range from 01 = 0 to 50 ~ then decreases slightly in the range from 01 = 50 to 65 o. Since the effective incident angle for diffuse radiation used in the calculation of ~ is about 60 ~ it can be concluded that ~ = r~. Equation (12) 
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Defining A as A = "c efe Om ~rPF (14) and C, the ratio of diffuse radiation to beam radiation, as
the optical efficiency may be written as
where R is the concentration ratio defined as AJAr. This somewhat simplified form for t/0, Eq. (16) shows explicitly that the optical efficiency is reduced significantly as the concentration ratio increases and has a maximum value, t/0, max, equal to A. At the limit, where R ~ 0% A t/0 approaches ~-i-" For R = 1 or conditions corresponding to the concentration ratio of flat-plate collectors, ~/0 is equal to A, its maximum value, and is independent of the value of C. This indicates that unlike the flat plate, the CPC optical efficiency is sensitive to the ratio of diffuse to beam radiation. On the other hand, in the absence of diffuse components i.e. C = 0, which occurs in the extraterrestrial environment, t/0 also reaches its maximum value, A, and is independent of the concentration ratio. For conditions in which only a diffuse field exists, that is, Ib = 0, t/0 reaches its minimum asymptotic value which is rlo, min=A/R. Figure 2 shows the ratio of t/o/A as a function of C and R derived from Eq. (16). For conditions of clear skies, the value of C will range from 0.05 to 0.15.
Thermal loss coefficients, UNn, Us and Us
The radiative loss from the receiver to the envelope, q~, e is formulated as q,.~,~ = U,.,e(Tr-Te) A,.. (17) The coefficient Ur, e is defined as a(T2~+ Te2)(Tr+ Te)
er Ae -~-1
where Tr is the receiver temperature, K, Te is the envelope temperature, K, er is the receiver emmissivity, ee is the envelope emissivity and Ae is the envelope area, m 2. Due to the fact that the mirror has a high specular reflectivity, on the order of 0.96, and its back surface is insulated, it is assumed that the dominant losses from the envelope are those to the cover. Hence, the thermal loss coefficient from the envelope to the cover, Us, c, may be written as
where Tc is the cover temperature, K, ec is the cover emissivity, and Re is the envelope radius, m. The first term in Eq. (19) accounts for radiative losses and the second term is the natural convection heat transfer coefficient. Similar, from the cover to the sky and ambient air, the heat loss coefficient, U~,a, is
aec(T 4-r 4)
U~, ~ = k h~ (20)
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where T~ is the ambient temperature and T~ is the absolute sky temperature given by Swinbank [14] 
Generalized heat removal factor, Ys
For a generalized model of flow, the coolant with subcooled inlet conditions undergoes non-boiling, boiling and superheating during its passage through the CPC. The total useful energy by solar conversion will be written for this process as qu = qu, us + qu, B + q~, s
where q,,NB, q~,B and q,,s are the useful energy gains in the non-boiling, boiling and superheating region, as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
In the non-boiling region, the rate of increase in the fluid enthalpy in the flow direction is
where w is the fluid mass flow rate, kg/s, cpt is the liquidphase specific heat, J/kg K, and I is the total incident irradiation equal to Ib + Id, w. F' is the collector efficiency factor for the non-boiling region [12] and is defined as where T1 is the fluid inlet temperature, Tsat is the saturation temperature and z* is the dimensionless length of the non-boiling region defined as LuB/L by A1-Tamimi and Clark [18] . The parameter aR is the dimensionless capacitance rate for non-boiling conditions and defined as
Therefore, q., N~ can also be written as where Fb is the collector efficiency factor for the boiling region defined in the same way as F', Eq. (24), except that the convective heat transfer coefficient is for the twophase boiling and is determined using the McNelly model [19] In the superheating region, the increase in fluid enthalpy is written as
dq,,s=F's[IRtlo-Us(T-Ta)]2~zRodz=wcpadT
(37)
where cpg is the specific heat of the vapor phase, J/kg K and F~ is the collector efficiency factor of the superheating region given as where FR is the heat removal factor for a non-boiling collector having the same mass flow rate per unit aperture area as a CPC and is defined as Hence, qu is written as:
From which the thermal conversion efficiency, t/, becomes j/=ys It/0
The Generalized Heat Removal Factor J~ is an extension of the heat removal factor Ys developed by AITamimi and Clark [18] for boiling flat-plate collectors having saturated discharge states. The present extension includes the effects of both concentration and superheated discharge states. The functional dependence of ~s on the several operational variables and parameters is found from Eqs. (52) and (53) to be
J~ =f a, ase, R, F~-, F' ' F', z*, z** .
(58)
For boiling flat-plate collectors having saturated discharge states, the heat removal factor 4, developed by A1-Tamimi and Clark [18] , is represented as
J~-R = f a, F---T, F', z*
where a -1 (w/A~)c# The greater generalization in F' UN~ process description provided by Ys is evident in the comparison of Eqs. (58) and (59). Values of the terms z* and z** in the generalized heat removal factor ~s are determined from a thermal analysis of the channel flow, as in references [10] and [18] . Thus, where t/T1, t/T0~, and tlr~ are the efficiencies of the singlephase (non-boiling) collector at inlet temperatures T1, Tsar and T2~, respectively.
Discussion
An evaluation of the significance of these results rests mainly on an examination of the influence of the concentration ratio R and other parameters on the value of the new Generalized Heat Removal Factor, ~s. However, owing to its fairly complex mathematical form, it is difficult to perform an algebraic evaluation of this function. Instead, its functional relationship with respect to concentration ratio will be determined by computer simulation for a set of fixed, but normal, operating conditions. These results will be given later, but first some useful insights may be found by an examination of the function F", the collector flow factor, which is also equal to FR/F" as shown in Eq. (52). The factor jo~ is dependent on the factor FR as given in Eq. (54). The flow factor F" is shown in Fig. 4 as a function of _ _ (w/Ac) c# R, which is also equal to , defined as a -1, and aR F' UNB the concentration ratio R. As will be noted for a fixed flow rate per unit area, w/Ac, the factor F" is increased as the concentration ratio increases, especially at values of (w/Ac) c# less than 1.0. This corresponds to moderate to F" UN~ lOW flOW rates of the coolant. At larger flow rates, or smaller values of a, the influence of concentration ratio is diminished and at very large flow rates (or very small values of a) the influence of concentration ratio vanishes. Under the later circumstances, however, the useful energy from the CPC would increase with increasing concentration ratio, as shown by Eq. (56), owing largely to a proportional reduction in thermal losses at the higher concentration ratios.
For the results in Fig. 4 , the curve for R = 1.0 corresponds to conditions of a flat-plate collector. Hence, these results indicate the significant improvement in thermal performance provided by a CPC over that of a flat-plate, particularly at concentration ratios greater than 2.0.
The evaluation of the thermal performance of the CPC under the operating conditions described is effectively done by examining the characteristics of the new Generalized Heat Removal Factor, J~, Eq. (54), and its role in determining the useful energy, q,, and thermal conversion efficiency, q, Eqs. (56) and (57). To accomplish this, J~ has been computed using computer simulation for a fixed set of operating conditions using R-11 as the coolant fluid at a flow rate per unit aperture area of 0.0025 kg/s m 2. The results of this simulation are given in Figs. 5 through 8 corresponding to concentration ratios, R = 1, 2, 3, and 5. Further, to simplify this representation the transfer coefficients UNB, UB and Us and hi and hb will be taken to be the same, respectively. Other situations can be considered. This is a practical, realistic approximation as can be seen from their defining equations.
For this representation ~s is shown to be determined by the parameters z*, z** and zB for each concentration ratio. The dimensionless superheated channel length, z**, ranges from 0.0 to 0.7 although as a practical matter it would be expected to normally be less than 0. Certain other limits for Ys may be discussed. For the conditions of saturated exit states, the values of Ys all fall along the upper curve corresponding to z** = 0.0. These are the conditions identified by A1-Tamimi and Clark [18] for flat-plate having R = 1. For a fully boiling condition, z* = 0.0, the m a x i m u m value of Ys is F~, which corresponds to flows having saturated exit states. The general conditions, however, including the effects of exit superheat are described as those states falling below the z** = 0.0 limit.
The effect of concentration ratio can be seen by comparing the values of Ys in Figs. 5 through 8 , where the concentration ratio values vary from 1 to 5. Clearly, for this operating condition an increase in the concentration ratio significantly increases ~s . The related increase in the useful energy, qu, is even greater because of the proportional reduction in thermal losses with increased concentration.
It is instructive to determine some specific operating parameters of a CPC under fixed inlet and superheated outlet conditions for the range of concentration ratios from 1 to 5 and compare such results with those corresponding to a flat-plate collector operating in a boiling mode also having the same superheated exit state. For these calculations the coolant is R-11 operating at a pressure Pl = 0.7 MPa with inlet and outlet temperatures of 20 ~ and 150 ~ This represents an exit superheat of 57.6 ~ The incident solar irradiation is 900 w / m 2 falling on an aperture area of 4 m 2.
The results of this calculation and the conditions for which they are made are summarized in Table 1 and Fig. 9 . As may be seen the effect of increasing concentration ratio, R, on J s and t / a r e very significant. The corresponding changes in z* and z** with R are included in Table 1 . Of importance also is the comparative performance of a CPC at various concentration ratios with that of a flat-plate collector given in the bottom line of the table. In this case an increase in the conversion efficiency of 36% is obtained from a CPC with a concentration ratio of 5.
It is to be noted that the results shown for R = 1 are for the CPC configuration shown in Fig. 1 . The fiat plate used for this comparison is manufactured by Solar Research Division, Refrigeration Research Incorporated, Brighton, Michigan, USA and in common use in the USA for boiling solar systems. To obtain the fixed fluid conditions at the collector outlet, the mass flow rate is reduced to 0.00751 kg/s for the same insolation and aperture area of 900 w / m 2 and 4 m 2. Because the fiat-plate considered is single-glazed and non-evacuated, its thermal loss coefficient, UL, is greater than a CPC with R = 1. The flat-plate thermal efficiency is 50.7% compared to 63.8%, the CPC thermal efficiency at R = 1.
